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Left: Bladensburg Peace Cross, Right: POW/MIA table display with a
Christian bible on it in plexiglass glass and bolted to the table at the VA

Medical Center in Manchester, New Hampshire
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Under Trump, Christian nationalists are playing to
win — and liberals are finally fighting back

By:  Paul Rosenberg

Sunday, July 7, 2019

(Excerpts from Salon/Emphasis added by MRFF)

The very next day, religious freedom was suddenly center stage again, as the 
VA announced new policies  "to protect religious liberty" by trampling on the
rights of religious minorities, in particular  allowing religious displays  in
public lobbies, an issue  I’ve written about before  which is the subject of a 
recently-filed lawsuit  by the Military Religious Freedom Foundation .
MRFF president Mikey Weinstein   denounced the policy move   as “both
tragic and predictable in this hyper-dangerous era.”

[...]

In early May, MRFF filed suit against the Department of Veterans
Affairs over a POW/MIA display featuring a Christian Bible at a
medical center in Manchester, New Hampshire. There, too, most of the
group's 14 clients remained anonymous. But one, a former Air Force
pilot and a devout Christian, agreed to be named in the suit.

Now the VA feels it has a new weapon to fight back with: the June 20
Supreme Court decision allowing the century-old Bladensburg peace cross to
remain. At the time,  MRFF denounced the decision , quoting from Justice
Ruth Bader Ginsburg's dissent. “Just as a Star of David is not suitable to
honor Christians who died serving their country, so a cross is not
suitable to honor those of other faiths who died defending their nation.”

When the new policies were announced, MRFF head Mikey Weinstein
spoke out. "These brand-new VA policies — clearly based on the U.S.
Supreme Court's recent idiotic decision in the Bladensburg Cross case,"
he said, "are nothing more than a transparent and repugnant attempt to
further buttress and solidify fundamentalist Christianity as the
insuperable official religion of choice for the VA, our Armed Forces and
this country."

[...]

Click to Read Article

MRFF Founder and President Mikey Weinstein's
Statement on the Veterans Administration's

New "Religious and Spiritual Symbols Policies"

Wednesday, July 3, 2019

"Today’s announcement from the Veterans
Administration regarding its craven implementation of
so-called 'religious materials display and distribution
policies' is both tragic and predictable in this hyper-
dangerous era of an ignorant, fundamentalist Christian
lapdog cum coward as our Commander in
Chief. These brand new VA policies – clearly based
upon the U.S. Supreme Court’s recent, idiotic decision

in the Bladensburg Cross case – are nothing more than a transparent
and repugnant attempt to further buttress and solidify fundamentalist
Christianity as the insuperable official religion of choice for the VA, our
Armed Forces, and this country. The Military Religious Freedom
Foundation looks forward to aggressively prosecuting our current
case in Federal Court against the VA in Manchester New Hampshire
where the VA has literally BOLTED a Christian Bible to the POW/MIA
table display in their main entrance."

VA's new policy announcement comes just over 7 weeks
after MRFF client files federal lawsuit to get Bible removed

from Manchester, NH Veterans Medical Facility.

MRFF Client Files Federal Lawsuit to Get Bible Removed From VAMC: Click
to Read Federal Lawsuit

Click to read Veterans Administration's Press Release

Click to read Fox News article covering MRFF/VA Policy of 7/3/2019

CLICK TO READ BACKGROUND ON PAST MRFF
VICTORIES: BIBLE REMOVALS FROM POW/MIA

TABLES AT VA FACILITIES/MILITARY
INSTALLATIONS

CLICK TO READ BACKGROUND ON
MANCHESTER VA BIBLE ISSUE, PROTEST

FLYOVER, AND FILING OF FEDERAL LAWSUIT

PATHEOS
COVERS MRFF

MRFF Wins Victory Over Officer
Proselytizing Soldiers Under His Command

By:   Ed Brayton

 Thursday, July 4, 2019

(Excerpt from Patheos/Emphasis added by MRFF)

Chalk up another win for my friends at the Military
Religious Freedom Foundation. They successfully got the
higher ups to stop an officer who essentially giving a
sermon when talking to his men about safety over the 4th
of July weekend. 13 soldiers, most of them Christian,

asked MRFF to intervene and they did. 

[...]
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" VA to allow religious material etc. "
From: (name withheld)
Date: July 3, 2019 at 8:35:16 AM MDT
To: “mikey@militaryreligiousfreedom.org”
<mikey@militaryreligiousfreedom.org>
Subject: VA to allow religious material etc.

Hello Mikey,

I’d first like to thank you for all your work. I know I appreciate it as do many
others.
I just got this from the VA and although I haven’t read the PDF’s I thought
you might be interested. At first glance it appears that the VA is going to
allow religious displays, expression and literature at the VA I would guess
based on the recent wrong Supreme Court ruling. Mikey I am a 100%
disabled USMC Sgt-Vietnam 66/67 and while I no longer live in the states,
and have no desire to ever return, I can assure you if confronted with some
religious crap at a VA it would probably result in arrest for me. I have no use
for people that try to force their religious beliefs on another. I practice no
religion although brought up in the baptist church by a father who was a
deacon and Sunday School superintendent. My mom was a Sunday School
teacher also. I was to be the next “Billy Graham”. Well I’ve done a lot of
“preaching” just wasn’t the kind they had in mind.
https://www.va.gov/opa/pressrel/pressrelease.cfm?id=5279
Best to you and yours, keep up the great work.

(name withheld)
USMC Sgt-Vietnam 66/67
VVAW
Save Our VA member
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